1. Insert a DVD into the DVD drive on the front of the Fluorospot Compact. The DVD drive is the lower of the 2 disk drives. Please note that DVD-R and DVD+R are the only formats that should be used.

2. In Patient Mode, before you open the patient exam, a confirmation window will be displayed. Click “OK” to initialize the DVD.

3. Now, chose your patient and open the exam.

4. Once initialized, click the DVD icon that appears on the TUI (Touchscreen user interface) in the room, or the “DVR initialize” icon on the FLC imaging system. The button should be bright white (as shown) when active.
5. Click this button to manually pause recording if needed.

6. Perform the exam. Recording will occur when radiation is released; it will automatically pause when radiation is not being released. DVD symbol (shown) flashes when recording.

7. To finalize the DVD, switch from Examination mode to Patient mode > Examined Patients tab. Click the DVD icon. A confirmation window will appear. Click "OK" to finish. The DVD will then be finalized and ejected.

Note: No additional images can be stored to a disk that has been finalized. Shutting down the system automatically finalizes the DVD.